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Enron, Yinguangxia financial fraud and accounting fraudulence and other cases 
bring domestic and international attention on internal control. It is the focus of 
attention of the listed companies and governmental supervision departments to 
establish an effective and complete internal control system. Since July 15, 2006, 
overseas listed companies other than in USA have begun to implement Article 404 of 
the Sarbanes Oxley Act (hereinafter referred to as SOX Act) which is the most 
disputable article. Meanwhile, China Internal Control Standard Committee (CICSC) 
led by the Ministry of Finance was founded in Beijing on July 15 which indicates the 
start of a large scale of internal control standardization in China.  
Based on the historical evolution of internal control theory in combination with 
the development of statutory standards on internal controls, this paper analyzes the 
specific regulations of SOX Act related to internal controls of companies listed in 
USA. Based on the theoretical analysis, the internal control construction of AB Co.(a 
company listed in China and USA) is taken as an example to analyze the compliance 
of USA listed companies’ internal control construction with regulations and 
summarize the measures for regulation compliance regarding internal control. Finally, 
this paper has an address on the construction of internal control frame in China.  
This paper includes four parts. Part I introduces the historical conceptual 
evolution of internal control before and after the issuing of SOX Act, demonstrating 
the promotion of internal control theory development by the governments, capital 
markets, company control and institutes and scholars; Part II points out the challenge 
of internal control, encountered by Chinese companies listed in USA, in connection 
with complying with SOX Act, based on the comparison between internal control 
frames of USA and China; Part III presents the internal control construction of AB Co. 
from the points of the company’s positioning and characteristics of internal control 
construction, establishment and implementation of internal control system and 
evaluation of such system; Part IV concludes some related revelation based on the 
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and presents some individual suggestion of on the construction frames of internal 
control in China, in combination with recently issued Standard for Internal Control of 
Enterprises (draft for comments).   
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控制建设定位、特征，内部控制体系的建立、实施及评价说明其遵循 SOX 法案的









地从公司治理角度剖析 SOX 法案对内部控制建设的影响。另外，以 AB 公司为例
也存在一定局限性，对中国在美小型上市公司遵循 SOX 法案的操作性方案没有论
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